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Teddy's Souvenir Shop 

"A Swiss Treasure Trove"

This quaint shop on Limmatquai has quite a legacy behind it, with its

origins rooted in the wee years of the nineteenth century. This is probably

why Teddy's Souvenir Shop tends to be a definitive stop for both tourists

and locals, who come here in search of some Swiss nugget or the other.

Peruse the busy shelves of this shop, and you are certain to find

everything from antique clocks, traditional Swiss cowbells and

embroidered hats, to authentic Swiss knives, fabrics and sännechutte, or

the quintessential rural Swiss shirt.

 +41 44 261 2289  www.teddyssouvenirshop.

ch/

 info@teddyssouvenirshop.

ch

 Limmatquai 34, Zurich
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Marktlücke 

"Eco-Conscious Boutique"

Marktlücke presents quirky handy-crafts from its riverside location,

offering a contemporary take on accessories and decor that can brighten

up any look. Marktlücke hires long-term unemployed women to operate

their shop's sales, stocking and creation efforts. The wares at this eclectic

shop are not only incredibly innovative, but are made using upcycled

materials that transform unused goods into home decor treasures. Stools

are fitted with old olive cans to create a unique bit of storage while

chandeliers are made from bike cogs and polished glass. The perfect

place to find a signature stylistic treasure, Marktlücke earns major points

for its environmental sustainability, community outreach and, of course,

ultra-trendy accents.

 +41 44 212 7727  www.markt-luecke.ch/  info@markt-luecke.ch  Schipfe 24, Zurich
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Ars Longa 

"Quirky Souvenirs"

If you’re looking for an out-of-the-box souvenir, then Ars Longa is a must

on your shopping itinerary. On sale are an eclectic mix of items - from

gags and quirky trinkets, to funky accessories and home decor. Artsy

headphones and speakers, Swiss knives, lava lamps, unique upholstery,

tableware, kitchen appliances and furniture are sure to inspire gift ideas

that make for a one-of-a-kind purchase.

 +41 44 211 2202  www.arslonga.ch/  info@arslonga.biz  Bahnhofplatz 3, Zurich
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